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136 Kennedys Lane, Ewingsdale, NSW 2481

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Area: 58 m2 Type: Other

Trent Stana

0447301660

https://realsearch.com.au/136-kennedys-lane-ewingsdale-nsw-2481
https://realsearch.com.au/trent-stana-real-estate-agent-from-realty-national-head-office-australia


Expression of Interest

This property is situated in one of Australia's most sought after addresses located right on the fringe of Byron Bay.For the

first time ever this rare land holding of 144 acres presents to the market, large parcels of land in this location just don't

come to the market often.The property boasts rolling grazing pastures that have been split into several paddocks, making

it ideal for horses or any livestock.The property is currently being run as a cattle farm that has been beautifully nurtured &

maintained by many generations of the one family for roughly 138 years.The main Homestead was built in the early

1900's and is just sitting here waiting to be brought back to life with a creative renovation. Originally built from local

materials this Homestead is filled with all the period features such as high pressed metal ceilings & walls, generously sized

rooms, gorgeous brickwork in the kitchen & hardwood timbers floorboards throughout and of course the iconic

Australian wide veranda's that wraps around this dwelling capturing the cool coastal breezes all year round. Not only can

you see the lighthouse but you are only a few kilometers from the beach.This property could be the perfect blank canvas

for you to build your very own family compound, wellbeing retreat or farm-stay.Come immerse yourself in the relaxed

Byron Bay lifestyle & enjoy nearby surrounding towns & villages including Bangalow, Newrybar, Mullumbimby &

Brunswick Heads.There are endless opportunities here with this property, an abundance of spring fed water and

undulating hills all surrounded by picturesque mountain ranges & spectacular beaches, who wouldn't want to call this

place home.This truly is a very special opportunity to potentially create your own dynasty and is worth your

inspection.-144 Acres of premium red volcanic soil-Spring fed water supply & seasonal creek-Dairy Bales-Several existing

accommodation options-100+ year old homestead-Incredible location-Spectacular views-Suitable for holiday cabins

(STCA)-Easy access to Gold Coast and Ballina airports.Expressions of interest by 31st of May.Inspections are by

appointment, please call Trent 0447 301 660 


